
Off The Record Comments
By T. H. Pearce

It just seems as though bad
luck Just follows some folks -

take a series of Incidents which
happened to a certain fellow
recently. All his luck Isn't had
though, because this series of
happenings only came about be¬
cause he had recently been pro¬
moted into a better Jo!
The first thing that wtrrt wrong

was his car getting sewrly da¬
maged by a hit and run driver,
but even here hisiuekwas part
good because rib one was hurt.

However, while his car was

being .repaired the company
doing the work let him drUe
one of their vehicles. Another
wreck resulted in this one be¬
ing chalked up as a total loss/
Still his luck was not all bad
because again, no ohe was hurt.
He figured tnat since he had a

new Job which involves a go->d
bit of traveling it might be wise
If he purchased a second car.

He looked for one that would
serve his purpose, finally fount!
one for $200 that looked like
a bargain, so he bought it.
Yes, .sir, he got a real bar¬

gain. That car really ran like
a top, until the engine came

apart, this is, which didn't take

long. Seems* that he had l>een
driving it without oil and most
machines will tell you that this

"-is one of the best and fastest
ways to ruin an engine. *

He went back to the garage
and was somewhat dishearten¬
ed to hear an estimate of $130
to repair the engine of the
$200 bargain, but there was no

help for it. A car without an

engine is worth practically
nothing - unless you have a
team of horses to hitch, to it
that is, and he didn't; so he left
word for them to go ahead and
make the necessary hundred
and thirty bucks worth of re-

paris.
Time passed. He went back to

get his car at- the appointed
time, expecting it to be ready
to drive away, but was.more
than a little surprised to find
the mechanics juSt beginning
to tear the engine down.
..I thought you said that you
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would have this thing ready
this morning/' said he to the
shop foreman.
"Well," replied the S.F.,"we

did have It ready, Just when we
said we would, but one of the
mechanics took it out for a

r6ad test and the engine blew
up.*' He seemed somewhat em¬

barrassed, for some strange
reason.

itowever, our friend^^Tuck
.was still not all bad, because
I understand that the garage
Is putting In the. last engine
at their expense.

If you have been around Louis-
burg lately you most certainly
have se^n all that pipe beride
the rarious streets not to men¬

tion the places where equipment
is orking digging ditches and
putting the stuff in the ground.

Girl To Girl
"Bored with office routine;
what can the Army offer?"

Judging by -Office Girl
your que s¬

tion, I ga¬
ther that
your or¬

deal of
punching a

clock day
ih and day
out is not
exactly the
routine you go fore. The same
old 9-to-5 stint can Ret pretty
dull. As an adventurers, fufl-
loving young woman, you can
have an Army life in which
every day is exciting. You'll
have a job check-full of social
professional, and education op¬
portunities. pm referring, of
course, to the kind of job you
can have in the Women's Army
Corps-a job in which you'll
feel mightly important-because
you wiLl be important. And with
it all comes the chance to do
quite a bit of traveling. What
could be a better combination?
So If you're looking for a job

(that offers a lot of challenge-
and a lot of satisfaction, too-
drop by my office soon. Pll
be most happy to tell you more
about the life that can be yours
as a member of the Women's
Army Corps.

-Your WaC Recruiter
Sgt. T. M. Cullen

Jolly 19 Meets
The .Jolly 19 Home Demon¬

stration Club held its regular
monthly meeting In the homfe
of Mrs. C. T. Hudson.
The demonstration present¬

ed by Mrs. George Fuller,
Home Economics Agent, was

"Selecting Automatic Wash¬
ers and Dryers." One should
shop around before buying
elth of these appliances. This
demonstration was very helpful
to thosp who own autorpatic
washers and dryers and also
for those" who help to buy.
Two leaders reports were

given. Mrs. H. B. Winn, told
of the success of the cancer
drive in her community. Mrs.
Paul Hudson, gave a short re¬

port on canning and preserv¬
ing. This report was Interest¬
ing as It will soon be time to
start storing foods for the win¬
ter months.
A delicious salad was served

w'th coffee.

Well you probably know that
all this is part ot-the vast
sewer an0 <water Improvement
work going oA in the town- They
are going to run sewer lines to
a lot of places where it has
not been available heretofore.
As a matter of fact, I heard

one gentleman declare that he
had just returned from Bunn and
he vowed that they had already
run the sewer line KaTf~~way
down the highway towards that
town.
Same man said that some

years ago he was told by a

town official that it would cost
him $8000 to get water and
sewer lines to run to some

property he owned. Then a day
or two later this same official
returned and told him that he
had made a slight miscalcu¬
lation and that it would cost
only $800.

If that is a slight miscalcu¬
lation I'd hate to see a big one.

News
Report
From

Washington
1964 Convdntions-
Mi tmi Beaqh Location-
Cuban Refugee Objections-
Final Choice in June-

Washington, D.C. - The tur¬
bulent Cuban refugee situation
could persuade Democrats
against picking Miami Beach
for their 1964 national conven¬
tion.
There is no reason to believe,

however, that Republicans may
have no su^h reluctance and
that they could even regard It as
a favorable psychological fac¬
tor.
Both parties insist here that

no decision has been made for
or against the Florida city yet
and that it will be mid-June
before a site verdict is reach-,
ed.
A -key Democratic National

Committee sou^ee has acknow¬
ledged, however, that a "de¬
terioration" of the situation
among the Cuban exiles in south
Florida has come about subse¬
quent to the visit of the Site
selection committee to Miami
Beach.
On the other hand, Chairman

William, Miller of the GOP Na¬
tional Committee, has said that
tfcie refugee situation won't in
any way affect 14 objective consi¬
deration" of Miami Beach by
Republicans as a possible con¬
vention site for next year.
According to the Democratic

spokesman, San Francisco has
told the committee it wants to
revise its bid upward before a
final selection is made by that
party.
The West Coast originallyhad

offered $400,000 and said it
would try to raise another
$150,000 through private sub¬
scription.
Atlantic City has already of¬

fered $550,000 but Miami Beach
is still high from a money staffti-
poir.t with $600,000 bid to the
Democrats.
The same^offer has been made

to Republicans site selectors by
"...

Health And Beauty i
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Some one has sustained an

injury. It may be severe. The
vict i ill turns pale. You are

greatly alarmedwhenMs breath
comes In gasps and his pulse
begins to,weaken. He does not
seem to be much concerned.
In fact, he Is close to un¬

consciousness, and often
completely blacks out. What
Is happening to him?
The blood vessels are,nor^

mally firm and elastic. .They
are contracted in health. Now
they are flabby and soft. The
blood runs lazily along In the
dilated bed. The hemoglobin Is
probably sludging and finding It
extremely difficult to squeeze
through the capillaries. The
heart beats rapidly laboring a-

gainst the condition of the blood
vessels.
'Crushing injuries are usually
followed by this condition which
is shock. Fright is the first
reaction to accidents, parti¬
cularly where a number of
people are involved, and there
ai'e mangled bodies, crushed
and splintery bones, torn and
shattered nerves.
Severe burns, whether ln-_

volvlng large area or deep
tissues of the body, are vjlry

apt to be followed by shook.
Il»-temperature falls below

normal. The breathing Is un¬
certain, accompanied by gasps,,
yawns, and sighs. His (ace Is as
pale' as death. If conscious, he
keeps asking for water. He talks
rationally, but remembers
nothing about it afterwards.
Of course, as soon as the acci¬

dent occurs, you send for' the
doctor or rush the patient to
the hosplUl an ambulance.
Sometimes there li no way to
get him to the hospital, and
the doctor Is delayed. Then
you must know what to do in
the meantime.
You should be able to
recognize shock. It can do more
damage than the injury itself.
Keep the sufferer quiet. Do

not allow people to rush In
chattering excitedly about the
patient. Put him on his back wUh
his head lower than his feet.
Wrap 'him in blankets and put
hot bricks or hot water bottles,
or any method most convenient
at the time for keeping the
patient warm. When he asks
for water, which he will
probably do, If conscious, give
him a little hot tea or coffee. A
little cold water may also help.

Spring Planting

All O' er the country at this time ot year farmers are pre¬
paring their fields for the spring piknlihg." Today there Is a

growing trend toward the use of bulk fertilizer, which is less
costly than bagged material. With this new splnner-type New
Idea spreader holding up to two tons of fertilizer, the farmer
can spread his fields in a uniform pattern up'to 56 feet wide
using pelleted, granulated and semi-granulated fertilizer.

Today and Tomorrow
By Ralf Hardester
Future Editor
TV Guide Magazine

Mae West is negotiating for a
comedy cartoon series, Pretty
Mae, which would feature her
voice behind a cartoon cari¬
cature of herself. Her only
previous TV appearances have
been the 1958 Oscar telecast
and a Red Skelton Hour three
years ago .... That Glan Carlo
Menottl opera CBS commiss¬
ioned will be part of a series
of dramatic specials the net¬
work is planning for next sea¬
son. Other possibilities for the
package: John Glelgud's one-
man Broadway show, "Afres of

Deaths
Mrs. PrlsclUa Elaine Harris,

19, of Raleigh passed away at
Rex Hospital Tuesday night.
Funeral services will be held

from Bethany Baptist Church
Thursday at 3:00 P.M. with the
Rev. Joe Zlmmqjman conduct¬
ing services.
Interment will follow In the

church cemeterySurviving are \)ier husband
Earl N. Harris, formerly of
Franklin County, now of Ra¬
leigh; her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alvtn George Klhg of Raleigh;
3 sisters, Mrs. Trellis Knotts
of Lamar, S. C.f Miss Linda
Debra King of the home, 3 broth¬
ers, Alvtn G. King, Jr., of
Savannah, Ga., Sammy and
Wayne King of the home; 5
nelces and nephews.

the F.orldlans,
It Is generally .thought the

final decision on the Democratic
side will rest very heavily with
President Kennedy. If he pre¬
fers Chicago, as some reports
say, the National Committee
professes to know nothing about
it and points up the fact the
windy City has yet madenofrlm
money offer.
Republicans are due to make

their final choice just prior to
a meeting of the National Com¬
mittee in late June.
They have received feelers

from Atlantic City, San Fran¬
cisco, Chicago, Dallas, Detroit
and Philadelphia as well as
from Miami Beach and expect
to narrow that list down to -two
or three possible locations lat¬
er this month.
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Fainting, nausea, and vomiting
are frequently followed by
unconsciousness. As a rule,
the patient does not complain
of pain. All the senses seem
deadened.
The doctor has remedies

which hf gives by hypodermic
needles to help overcome shock.
While the laymen cannot use
them, yet he can obpv the above
Instructions and perhaps save ,
a life. .

Man," to be produced by David
Sussktnd, and original dramas
by Herbert Brodkln, Ralph Nel¬
son, Gordon Dugg and others.
John Cassavettes and Ida Lu-

pino will each direct several
episodes of The Breaking Point,
ABC's new Monday night series
next season , . , Bert Convy,
regular on CBS's Love of Life
soap opera, will portray Archie
Leach In the movie version of
tbe last Moss Hart's autobio¬
graphy "Act One." Leach be¬
came movie star Gary Grant.
Ralph Bellamy already getting

Into the swing of The Eleventh
Hour, playing the role of Dr.
Simon Berke. He Is scheduled
to do six episodes before the
summer break, to give the show
a head start for Its second sea¬
son. Wendell Corey, who asked
for his release, will take a
rest before becoming active
with his own new company,,
Berkshire, Inc.
Arlene Francis will be hos¬

tess the second consecutive
year for CBS's coverage of the
"Miss Universe Beauty Pa¬
geant" . . . Debbie Reynolds
and Harman Productions are

planning and hour-long variety
series. The World of Enter¬
tainment for 1964-65. It will
be filmed at various nigM clubs
around the country . pro¬
ducer Jay Ward (Bullwlnkle)
now has plans for his first
theatrical film, to be based on
Samuel Beckett's "Act Without
Words." CBS already has spon¬
sor, General Mills for next
tali's remake of Roger's and
Hammerstein's "Cinderalla"
with Julie Andrews starred.

Comment
On

Sports
BASEBALL
By Prte Frltchle

Washington, D.C. " Perhaps
the most Important unseen (ac¬
tor in professional baseball is
morale and team srirlt. Some
tend to overlook this key to
sports success In Major Lea¬
gue baseball, because baseball
Is a professional jame.
It is nevertheless all-tmpor-

tant in the sport. One reason
for the record of the New York
Yankees is team spirit and the
Yankee tradition. The Yankees
don't win every year on superior
talent alone.
Superior .talent does not al¬

ways win. Superior talent plus
good team spirit will win and
the Yankees have usually had
that combination. But they have
-wop against clubs with equal

_

player talent, clubs which did
not possess the spirit or the
self-confidence which goes with
a great tradition of winning.
There was morale trouble on

the Los Angeles Dodger squad
at the beginning of the year and
the result was reflected In box
scores.
There was morale trouble on

the Cleveland squad In 1940 and
it costs that club the pennant.
There was morale trouble on

the Milwaukee Braves club In
recent years under Charlie
Dressen and the Braves lagged
far behind where they should
have been in National League Jstandings.
Eddie Stanky likewise failed to

do much for the St. Louis-Car-
dinals because he did not gene-
rate the team spirit he should
have generated as manager.
The Cardinals this year have
the spirit. Their , playing re¬
flects it, as do the standings.
So It is the same old story

with athletes competing In
sports events, whether it be high
school football or Major League jbaseball at the highest level.
Team ifiorale and team spirit 1

are necessary prerequisites of
{success. A team with ample

talent, not playing up to ex- jpectatlons or capacity, lselther
being mishandled or suffering
from a lack of the right winning
spirit.
Los Angeles and Detroit teams £

appeared to be suffering from |such trouble In recent weeks, pin the Major Leagues, and the |
play of both the Dodgers and
the Tigers indicated as much
in the league standings.

We still think that a union
of the democratic peoples Is the
best way to Insure the peace of
the world.
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Baseball League Formed Here
r

By Clint Fuller

A new baseball league, to be
named the Middle Belt League,
was organized In a meeting
held here Wednesday night. The
new league will have four teams,
the White Leve-1 Reds, New
Hope Mets, Durham Bees and
the Raleigh Pope Prison Em-

FLOWERS
TO EAT

Snow white heads of Snowball
cauliflower reflect good rare-

Heads have been blanched.

.Choose a variety of Italian
Green Sprouting type broccoli
for longest yield of side shoots.

Maybe you never stopped to
think about it, but when you
are eating a vegetable you're
most often eating its leaves
(as with carrots, beets or

turnips). On rarer occasions
It's the stem that tastes so

I
food (celery, kohlrabi) but
sometimes you have flowers
to &r.
This is the case with cauliflo¬

wer and broccoli, both mem¬
bers of the cabbage family^
Df the two, broccoli is easy
:o grow, cauliflower a bit hard¬
er as it takes a little time to
protect the developing heads of
rioom from the sun which
vould turrfMhem purple.
Market gardeners often start

>roccoll seeds indoors about
six weeks before their frost-
ree date and grow them, for
in early crop. Most home gar-

ployees.
The League schedule starta

Saturday wtth White Lev#l at
New Hope and Raleigh at IXir-
ham, ;.ew Hope will play their
games at the Harris School Dia¬
mond.
L. L. "Red" Sturdlvant Is

general manager of the White
Level Reds with Cll« Hedge-
peth field manager. Russell
Frazler Is manager of the Mets.
The Durham team Is headed by
George Shambley and Raleigh
Is managed by Lt. R. C. Ctoom.
Clint Puller was elected Pre¬

sident of the League and L.L.
Sturdlvant was elected Trea¬
surer. All games will start
at 3 P.M. except double head¬
ers, which will start at 1:30.
The All Star Game will be
played at White Level on Sun¬
day, July 14th with th» top ten
day, July 14th with the top
team meeting the best from the
other three teams.
The season will end on August

25 with the Palyoffs beginning
on August 31'.

deners however, plant the seeds
outdoors, either under the wax

paper protectors called hotkaps
or directly In the row and ex¬

pect heads to mature In late
summer.
Twelve' to fifteen seeds are

sown to each Inch of row and,
when seedlings are about two
Inches high, they are trans¬
planted to set 18 Inches apart.
Thus only a very short row need
lie sown.
Cauliflower heads have poor

texture and color If they develop
in warm weather-. Hence the
aim is to have them growing
during the cooler days of fall.
Seeds may be sown early In July,
In a short row, spacing seeds
10 to the Inch. As with broccoli,
2-lnch-high seedlings are
transplanted to stand 18 Inches
to 2 feet .ipart.
Like all cabbage relatives,

broccoli and cauliflower are at¬
tractive to various cabbage
worms. A weekly dusting with
safe rotenone, freshly purchas¬
ed each year, will control them.

No Sale
"I'm afraid that new book

they're trying to launch Isn't
going to have any sale."
"Why not?"
"It hasn't been forbidden to

slrculate."

..¦..-.v. -.v.-.

when it's too hot to

wear ANYTHING...
. J 'BOTANY' 500®give Dad a tolW h

. . . wear a Darollte suit. This 'Botany* 500 Is
tailored with the dedicated Daroff Personal Touch of

a fabric blended of Dacron* -polyester fiber and
finely spun long staple wool.

Never was there anything with such wrlnkle-shedd-
lng strength and body and such a comforting airy-
llghtness. Wfien somebody invents something cool¬
er, you can depend on * Botany* 500 to have It for
us and for Dad.

In the meantime, have Dad cifthe In for a free and
friendly try-on of the smartest-cool suit to date
. . . our Darollte.

MCH'JSHOP
'Quality Clothes For Man And Boys'
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